2 Bedroom Apartment / Flat for sale in Salvador-Do-Mundo, North Goa

2bhk With 3 Balconies At Salvador Do Mundo
Near St. Sebastians Chapel, Salvador-Do-Mundo, North ...

- **Area:** 98 SqMeters
- **Bedrooms:** Two
- **Bathrooms:** Two
- **Total Floors:** One
- **Facing:** North East
- **Furnished:** Unfurnished
- **Transaction:** New Property
- **Price:** 6,600,000
- **Rate:** 67,347 per SqMeter
- **Age Of Construction:** Under Construction
- **Possession:** Within 6 Months

**Description**
2bhk with 3 balconies and 2 toilets coming up near st. Sebastian's chapel, Salvador do Mundo. The project is RERA registered and will be gated and compounded. 24 hours water and electricity. The project will be completed by January 2021. Gym, covered parking, area for kids to play also available. Call or message for more details.

When you call, don't forget to mention that you found this ad on PropertyWala.com.

**Features**
- **Lot**
  - Private Terrace
  - Balcony
- **Maintenance**
  - Water Supply / Storage
- **Exterior**
  - Reserved Parking
  - Visitor Parking
- **Location**

**Landmarks**
- Hotel
  - Sterling Goa Bardez (<5km), The Park Calangute Goa (<13km), Surya Sangolda (<4km), SinQ Beach Resort (<12km), Golden Tulip Goa Candolim (<12km), Deltin Suites (<9km), Alor Grande (<12km), The Royale Assagao (<14km), Dona Alcina Resort (<12km), De Alturas Resorts (<12km), Hotel Horizon (<13km), The Baga Marina Hotel (<13km), Hotel Gopika International (<10km), Hotel Solmar Exotica-Alto Porvorim ..., Marquis Beach Resort (<13km), Paradise Village Beach Resort (<13km), Marina Bay Beach Resort (<12km), Hotel Manoshanti (<8km), Orion Hotel-Alto Porvorim (<4km), Paradise Inn-Panjim (<7km), Resort Rio (<13km), Paparazio Resort (<14km), Novotel Goa Candolim (<12km), Silver Sands Holiday Village (<13km), Miramar Residency (<10km), Estrela Do Mar Beach Resort - A Beach..., Nazri Resort Hotel (<14km), Hotel The Mandovi-Panjim (<7km), Casa dos Reis Resorts (<12km), Silver Sands Hideaway (<12km), Park Inn by Radisson Goa Candolim, The Mandovi Riviera (<7km), Hyatt Centric Candolim Goa (<10km), Dewdrop Le Seasons Beach Resort (<12km), Lemon Tree Hotel-Goa (<12km), Pirache Art Hotel (<12km), The O Hotel (<13km), Cantas Goa Holiday Home (<8km), Hospedaria Abirgo de Botelho (<7km), Aonfro Guest House (<7km), La Maison Fontainhas (<7km), Aromiaas Villas (<13km), Chalston Beach Resort (<13km), Hotel Campan (<8km), Taj Fort Aguada Resort & Spa (<14km), Mapusa Residency (<9km), OYO 10227 Sai Baja (<14km), Hotel 4 Pillars (<9km), Hotel Arcadia (<7km), Hotel Arcadia-Panjim (<7km)
- Recreation
  - INOX Cinema (<8km), Directorate of Museum (<8km), Basilica of Bom Jesus (<12km), Fort Aguada (<13km),